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evaluations.
those end of _
sen lester forms in which we
students "get to have our say'
about
o.ur courses
and
professors. can bring howls of
derision from manv members.
of the Loyola student body.
Whether they are termed a
joke. a farce: or an exercise in
futility" the bottom line is that
there' is a great deal of
cvnicism 'Out There. Recentlv
the Reporter investigated the
evaluation process and spoke
at length with Associate Dean
Daniel Stewart
Registrar
Frank Real. and Professor Dan
Selmi. who are involved in that
process. Since Dean Stewart is
both a prolp,,<;or and in charge
of the tacultv. and therefore
must deal \sj'th problems that
arise from poor evaluations.
his views are particularly important. Frank Real. who is
charged with administering the
evaluations. and Professor Dan
Selmi. relatively new to the
Iaculty. are also members of

Mechanics
should he the policy. However.
Once the forms are turned in. Dean Stewart states. "Comto the Registrar's Office by a ments are personal: they arestaff person they are machine not shared.
scored. Each professor then
The Present Form.
gets a tallv sheet of his her
All three. men mtervlew.ed
classes. plus all the evaluation expressed dlssatlstactl.on with
forms themselves so that the the present form. that in many
professor has the option of ways it is not as well-written as
reading the comments that It could be. and that It asks
may be on the back. Copies of many. useless . questi?ns.
-the computer printouts are "What s wrong With the form
kept in the Registrar's Office. is what's wrong with any form:
in the Deans' Suite and in the you must use the same one for
library so that they may be a class 01 twenty as f.or a cla~s
inspected
bv students.
01 ninetv-Iive. and It d?esn t
Furthermore.
a professor
necessarily ask the questions I
absolutely cannot request that would .like the' class
to
the printout I s I of his evalua- answer.
remarks Professor
tiont s i be withheld from the Selrni.
Iibrarv
Dean Stewar t identrf'ies the
The comments written 'on following questions on the presthe back. however. are not seen ent form as being very-good:
by' anyone but each professor";' 'Is the professor
we11himself. unless a professor prepared" Does the professor
chooses to share the comments respond to students? Does the
with someone. such as the As- professor know when they are
sociate Dean Dean Stewart 'lost?" Other questions he benotes that the faculty voiced a lieves impart a certain amount
of information include whether
the professor maintains the
class's respect. whether stu(Continued on Page :~)

The Rise And Fall Of
Loyola's Pro Bono Program
by Monica Zepeda
During the late 1970's,Loyola
"ran a busy off-campus 'law
clinic. This clinic. originally
known as the Community Legal
Assistance Center and later the
Loyola Law Clinic. was located
a few blocks away in a rented
office which it shared with
.Southwestern Law School students. It was run by four supervising attorneys and thirty-plus
students. The students would
commit themselves to working
at the clinic for a one year
term (two semesters) and in
return would receive five
graded units of credit. The
clinic offered legal services to
anyone who, but for the program, would otherwise not be
represented. Examples of the
instances
for which legal
services were provided included family law matters, dependency cases (i.e. child
abuse, drug addiction), juvenile delinquency cases and civil
needs of prisoners from a local
women's prison. The purpose
of the clinic was to balance
community service with the:
teaching goals of developing a
needed practical learning set- .
ting for students. The clinic
was funded through student tuition. donations
and grants
which provided a budget of approximately $200.0.00.00.How-

ever, extremely expensive operating costs, primarily rents
and management
salaries,
forced the clinic to close its
doors and relocate on Loyola's
campus.
When it reopened, in the
building between the newly
dubbed William M. Rains
Library
and the Catholic
Charities office at 1420 W.
Ninth Street, the old familiar
clinic was gone and a differently restructured one left in its
place.
The first noticable change
was that legal' services which
had been performed before
were now consolidated
or
eliminated to accomodate a reduced budget. The prior staff of
four supervisors
and two
secretaries was trimmed down
to three supervisors and one
secretary. (To date the clinic
still has three available supervisors yet only one is utilized to
supervise the spring clinic.)
The case load selection was
also revamped so that only
court referred juvenile delinquency cases are taken.
"What happened" you ask.
Were changes in location and
budget the ultimate cause for
th,:, apparent downtall 01 thb
once thriving institutIOn') :\0.
sa\,s current supervisor. \Ian',

by Steve McManus
With completion of the remaining structures of the current phase of expansion still
several weeks away, questions
are again being raised about
someof the design features of
the two buildings presently
being used - North Hall and
the Burns Building .. While
some of the problems have
been solved through additional
consultation with engineers,
the power to solve the others
lies with the students themselves, according to Dean Leo
Ramos.
The recent rains which
pelted the Southland caused

damaged during shipment and
plastic panels were used in
their place. Those plastic panels were in place when the
rains hit, but they have since
been replaced by the glass panes. Only the next storm will tell
whether the problem has been
fully solved, Ramos said.
Even without the rain on the
roof, students have complained
that they have' trouble hearing
each' other, and professors
have complained they" have
trouble hearing students. To
deal with this, the school consulted with Purcell. Noppe, an
acoustical engineering firm
that
was involved
with

particular havoc in North Hall,

claseroom

where the noise level created
was so greatthat classes had to
be halted. In a letter to the
.school, architect Frank Gehry
said he suspected the source of
the noise was not the roof,
which is amply insulted, but
the skylight.
Ramos said the double-glass
paned windows Gehry called
for in his original designs were

beginning.
"Jack Purcell came in and
sat in various areas of the
classroom while class was in
session'... "Dean Ramos said.
"In his opinion. the acoustics of
the classroom were great. The
problem is that the students
responded too feebly." Ramos
suggested that students will
(Continued on Page 3)
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Front Line Staff

Who A(e Those People?
by Roger Kempler
Who are the people on the
front line of Lovola Law
School's administration? The
ones we always deal with who
trv to make lite around campus"
easier (or perhaps inadvertentI\'. harder at times)? Thev constitute Lovolas administrative
staff. Here is a brief look at
some of those familiar faces
we constantlv encounter when
filing a petition. paying tuition,
setting up an appointment with
a Dean or counselor. or looking
for that "perfect job" in one of
the m anv multi-colored
notebooks In the Career Planning & Placement Center.
The Registrar's
.Office ,
under the supervision of Frank
Real. functions with the support of three.busv people: Jack
M. Mova. Records Assistant.
Carmen
Ramirez.
Administrative Clerk. and BeverI\' Brvant , Data Control
Technician. Jack and Carmen
are the people most often seen
by students at the window.
They' provide specific services
such as issuing letters of attendance and good standing.
rleferments. handing out and
,rocessing exams. transcripts.
',lsurance forms. bus passes
.i1d certltYing students to go
,to court.

Jack. who has worked aj
Lovola for seven vears. sees
his primary role as couseling
students. He advises students
regarding curriculum and unit
requirements (particularly for
those about to graduate. i.e ..'
seeing that they meet statutory
Bar and school requirements).
Jack comments. "most students are really good ... on
top of their units." He recommends students visit the
Registrar at least one year
before their expected graduation date fora curriculum
unit check. Another service
provided by his office that may
not be well-known is the
storage of class surveys and
grade distribution information
for each class dating back to
1973 (the library also has
copies). These records. as well
as individual student files. are
available to students with
proper school identification.
Born and raised in Los Angeles. Jack enjoys formal
social dancing (he attended the
Arthur Murray School of Dancing). and has performed in
ballroom competitions before a
panel of international dance experts. He has also worked for
H&R Block as a tax preparer
since 1978 and still performs
tax ('onsuHing fur them. He

finds working at Loyola both
..stimulating and interesting."
Carmen Ramirez
(along
with Jack and Beverlv: believes the Registrar's most timeconsuming task is the manual
computing of grades. Equipped
with handv calculators. the
staff puts in long hours toward
the end of the semester
processing grades. Three computer terminals hopefully will
be added to the office bv this
spring or next fall to facilitate
this' task. Carmen notes that
students should know more
about the deferment policy primarily ·that the Registrar
can onI\' certify advanced students one semester at a time'
while first -vear students can
become certified for a vear.
Another Los Angeles native.
Carmen started working for
the Registrar in December.
198.0. when the office was
located on Ninth Street. During
her spare time. Carmen enjoys
taking her seven-year-old
daughter to the L.A. Zoo or out
to the ocean.
Beverlv Brvant. the third
member' of the Registrar's
staff. . is responsible
for
processing
all information
through the central computer
at the Westchester campus.
(Continued on Page 2)
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SBA·Responds To Parking Crunch
by Han~ y~n Ligten
year women. should ~e coerced
SBA ~ay Division Secretary
l~tO carpooling. Their sugges~arkmg has been, and .re- tion was that w~men who.don't
mams one of the. most pressmg
carpool not ,be given ~arkmg or
problems on this campus. At be charged a m~ch higher fee.
the September 2.8thmeetmg of
Th~ SBA decided to support
the SBA, Dean SIegel came and the VIewthat women's security
asked for ?ur input, as your shou~d. not be e~dangered by
rep~esent~tive, on four ad- r~qumng car~ooh~g as a conministrative proposals for cop- dition to parkmg m the strucing with the parking c~unch. ture. However, .t~e SBA did .enTwo of the proposals did ~ot dorse the position that first.
concern students; those we 19- year women be asked. to
n?red. The other two proposals
carpool an? ~hat ~hey b~ given
~lrectly effec~ ~tudents by ask- some positive incentive to
mg for ~ sacrifice.
comply, s~ch as free or reThe first.proposal was to re- duc.ed parking rates, or preferfund ~ll the s~cond year male
ential parking slots.
permits. Freeing up those forty
This alternative, -a majority
spaces. would allow all women of the SBA felt, would best
to park in the structure and serve the interests of all conguarantee third year males
cerned. True, it would ask for
overflow parking across the some accommodation by first
street.
.
year women, but it would also
The. second. alternative
not summarily sacrifice the
would be ~o increase
the
interests of the second year
number of first year females
males involved.
who carpool. The administraIt should be noted this vote
tion suggested
first year
was our recommendation as to
women, . and the SBA eventu- the order of implementation of
ally endorsed the idea, because
these alternatives; should the
unlike other classes first years
voluntary effort not succeed
have identical schedules and the next action supported by
carpools would be easier to ar- the SBA was. the revocation of
range.
the 40 male permits. It was our
Various aspects of these understanding that the adproposals were discussed in- . ministration understood and
eluding
the difficulty _of agreed with our view that concoordinating
schedules and tinued security was the prigeographic problems. One of mary objective.
the officers, Wendy Gerard,
It was our hope that through
stated that, considering the cooperation we could accompressures of first year, asking _ modate as many people as
women to change their trans- possible in the structure and
portation now was asking a lot. we have been encouraged by
She strongly objected to the the outstanding
-results
suggestion by some students in achieved thus far in response
attendance who felt that first to the- administration's adopfrequently (luring me miCl to
late '70's towards
public
interest. Therefore, an explanation for the new clinic's format lies within the drop of enrollment in its program as well
as the drop in budget.
Two major changes in the
clinic which have been instituted to adapt to the students
changing
needs
and the
school's budget are the development and requirement of
the Lawyering.- Skills course
and th~ single semester- clinic
program.
Lawyering skills was developed because of the importance
of live in-house
clinics. To accomp,ish this the
class has been structured as a
legal model clinic. It focuses
on the professional attorneyclient interrelationship
and
various
problem
solving
techniques. The course, instituted in 1981, is an alternative method of providing students with a practical experience to a side of legal practice not found within the confines of a casebook. Although
the course's ultimate impact
has not yet been evaluated it
has been successful in creating
a simulated attorney-client
communication skills exercise
within an affordable range.
Currently the juvenile-clinic
is available to approximately
ten students each spring and

tion of this option.
.
The parking problem is far
from resolved and many questions remain unanswered by'
the administration concerning
the implementation of these
programs. We will continue to
attempt to represent as best
we can the entire student body
of the school on this issue and
many others. Essential for us
to effectively and fairly represent you, however, is the
need of your input. Please
make the effort to speak to
your SBA rep or any SBA of. ficer if something at our school
concerns you.

Lettertorial

Zavos Praised
The following .letter, while
tecbnicelly not a letter to the
editor, is being reprinted here
at the author's request.)
Dear Professor Zavos:
On behalf of the entire student body, I would like to con-gratulate you on the selection
of your work for the Faculty's
Annual Writing Award.
-Scholarly
research
and
publications are essential ele.ments of effective teaching. In
order to successfully communicate ideas to law students,
faculty members must continually confront topical legal issues. Your efforts in that direction
have
contributed
significantly to the quality of
education
at Loyola Law
School.
Arnold P. Peter
Faculty Representative

sum_!llersemester. Usually the
referrals are made by the
courts when there are two or
more juveniles involved in a
(Continued from Page 1)
sjngle crime or incident so as
to prevent any conflict of
Lynn Fisher. Fisher explains
interest problems within the
that a change in student
public defenders office. One
interest played as much of a
juvenile is represented by the
role in the restructuring as did
P.D.'s office and the other is
money. Because the clinic did
referred out to independent
and still does profess the
agencies. The list of juveniles
philosophy of "the client comes
in need of legal counsel is disfirst" , many students found'
tributed to various groups intheir cases responsibilities
cluding Loyola Law Clinic.,It is
overwhelming. Often the indi-'
from this list that the student
vidual cases would reach the
with a supervisor's guidance
litigation stage, be put on court
will select a client. Crimes
calendar and last beyond the
which the juveniles
are
one year commitment of the
charged with encompass those
handling student. Naturally,
which had they been adults the
this left students unsatisfied
offenses would have -been conbecause after devoting their
sideredmisdemeanors.
These'
time and energy to their clients
crimes include thefts, drug ofthey were not able to follow the
fenses, burglary and assaults,
case to its end. Additionally,
During the semester - course,
many students felt they could
the student will get practice
not juggle all of the obligations
making motions, interviewing
of school, part-time jobs, fami,clients and witnesses, making
ly commitments and still give
pleas and recommendations in
fair representation
to their,
sentencing.
_
clients. Moreover,as
if. this
The present supervising facwere not enough, a marked
ulty members 'are Mary-Lynn
change appeared in student
Fisher, Michael Wolfson and
goal orientation. Today the caGary Wienerman. Each are alreer. emphasis of the average
lowed to supervise approxlaw student seems geared
imat.ely
ten students
a
towards the new fields of law,
semester. Fisher states that a
like tax planning, corporate
resurgence of student interest
management,
entertainment
could easily provide the incenlaw and securities, as opposed
tive for enlarging this clinicalto the direction followed more
program. It needs to be mentioned that the Loyola Law
This newspaper is published every 2% weeks by .
Clinic is not the same program
The Loyola Reporter,' under the auspices and
as the farm-out clinical profinancial support of the Loyola Student Bar
gram.
The farm-out clinics
Association.
place .students into outside
Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinagencies as a teaching exion of the Editorial Board. Signed letters. reflect
peri'ence, not free labor. The
the views of the individual author.
programs are vastly different,
however share the same office.
All inquiries should be sent to: The Loyola Reporter
Any i~quiries
into either
Loyola Law School
clinical program should be
1441W. Olympic Blvd., No. 73
directed to the Loyola Law
I, .
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Clinic office or 736-1104.
....
-~----(213)
736-1115-------_,~
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ing of student payments and
loan checks is largely depen(Continued from Page 11
dant upon student cooperation.
A. Los Angeles native. Pam is
Because Loyola Law School is
married and keeps busy with
not equipped with its own comher three dogs, She spent much
puter system. keeping up with
of this past summer learning
computer
reports.
updates
how to sail her new catamaran.
(e.g_"name. address and class
In previous summers she has
changes and grade/ranking
been known to travel to far
tabulations). and special- procorners of the world as shown
jects sometimes takes longer.
by her photographs displayed
than expected. This usually
on the office walls.
means she is involved in a conLinda Pollard. Assistant to
tinuous cycle of overlapping
the Director of Financial Aid,
tasks for the Registrar. Neverhas many duties- including the
theless. she enjoys her position
certification of students applyand thinks ..Loyola' s a great
ing for financial aid. checking
place to work," Beverly, born
student eligibility for such aid,
and raised in Los Angeles (her
gathering data pertinent to profamily is from New York), is
cess student applications (e.g.,
currently finishing a degree in
GSL's, SAAC"s. etc.). and apBusiness Information Svstems
plying discretion to rules, reat California State University,
gulations and laws governing
Los Angeles.
A frequent
the administering of student
traveler ~o N_ewYork. Beverly
financial aid. Linda points out
and her Iarnily are planning a
that state graduate fellowships
lengthy trip there this summer.
are available only to incoming
Tracy
Brooks,
Message
and 'first year students. She
Center Coordinator and Recepalso urges evening students "to
.tionist, substitutes for Rhonda
avail
themselves
of the
in her absence. In addition to
Financial Aid Office" during
being Rhonda's back-up, Tracy
the once weekly late night
handles all incoming and outgohours
on alternating
ing mail. Tracy, from Los AnWednesdays and Thursdays
geles, enjoys singing and
when administrative
offices
listening to gospel musicals.
are open until 8.:00 p.m. StuShe's
a lso an aerobics
dents are welcome to drop by
enthusiast.
- Bet tiM
OTe no, 0 ff ice
for appointments. except during particularly busy periods
Coordinator for the Career
Planning
and Placement
when the office staff is preparCenter, assists students by up- mg federal and ABA reports
dating new job listings, schedand audits.
uling student appointments
Linda, who hails from Fort
.with the two professional counWorth, Texas .. has been at
selors, and seeing that the On- Loyola Law School for four
Campus Interview Program
years. When not working inside
runs smoothly. Betti notes that
the Financial
Aid Office
due to the "success of the sum(which is rare). Linda likes to
mer workshop ser.ies regarding - trav~l, see musicals and plays,
resume construction and inter- . and If nothing else, "sit on a
view techniques, there may-be

boat in the middle of a placid

SImilar programs in the springtime:" . When no~ at Loyola,
Betti,' another native Angeleno
. is involved with community
and church affairs. An avid.
tennis player, she also enjoys
museums, especially the Huntington Museum and Descanso
Gardens. Betti has been at
Loyola since May, 1983, and is
currently knitting a scarf for
her boyfriend in anticipation of
an autumn trip to New England
to' see the fall foliage in full
display.
Certainly one of the busiest
administrative office-s is Student Accounts. As Manager of
Fiscal Affairs, Pam Parry
handles budgeting matters and
processes tuition payments
adjustments and disbursement
of all loan checks. Her office
also provides a check cashing
service, health insurance information, notary service and
postage stamps. Pam points
. out that the efficient p.rocess-

lake with a good friend, a good'
book, a fishing pole and my
faithful dog and vegetate."
Cecilia Morris. Clinical Administrator. sees her primary
duty at the school as the
coordination and placement of
stUdents in the clinic's 'farmout' programs, including federal externships.
Specifically,
~he c~unsels students regardmg umts, pass/fail credits and
schedulin~. (See the catalog
~or.a .detailed description of the
mdlVldual clinic programs.)
Cecilia reminds students
~hat it is relatively easy to get
mvolved with the clinical programs (excluding the more
competitive
federal
externships) . She also notes
there is a new in-house clinic:
the Western Center for Law
and the Handicapped. Born and
raised in. Los Angeles and an
LMU graduate, Cecilia is a
"spo.rts nut" who loves to play
tenms and racquetball.

Building
o

(Continued from Page 1)
. ulty and employees. There
simply ~ave to speak up in or- have also been instances where
der to be heard.
skirt-clad female visitors to
Besides skylight noise and
the campus chose to use the
acoustics, users of the North
enclosed, concrete stairway
Hall have~ also complained
rather than either of the "see
about the poor artificial lightthrougli" steel stairwaws.
'
ing. According to Ramos, the
"The (steel) stairways are
problem is being corrected by here to stay," said Ramos
engineers from Athens Elec"We aren't going to tear the~
trical. The solutions they adopt
down. We've p~t new adhesive
for North Hall will also be used
s~rf~ces on them to prevent
in the as-yet-unfinished build- shppmg. We've installed drains
ings, Ramos said.
where water used to build up.
.The Burns Building has a
But we hope law school stuquestionable design feature of
dents would have better things
a different sort. The constructo do than look up stairwells."
tion of the outside stairways
Nevertheless, people often
allows people to see up beconduct conversations
with
tween the individual steps.
others above or below them on
Though it is seldom discussed
the st~irs. And as long as the
in public, this has caused con- potential for that situation exce~n a!J1ong t9.ose who wear
ists, it will be difficl,llt to erase
skirts, mcluding students, fac- the concern it causes.
I

,.
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Sharpeni.ng Professor: Evaluations-...;___---...,....--(Continuedfrom Page 1)
agreed that bv far the most
dents would take the course
important part of the evaluaover again with the same
tion is the writing of comments
professor,
whether
the
by students:
that is what
professor is one of the best/
professors are most interested
good/mediocre, etc. He stated
in. It was conceded that the
that "when you want to get a evaluations do often represent
feeling about a professor and the extremes of the class, that
his performance, you turn to those who either loved or hated
about half a dozen questions
it will take the greatest time
out of the twenty."
and care in filling them out.
There was some disagreeAnd yet, Frank Real says they
ment over the nature of the
see "a good mix"in
evaluaquestions themselves, While tions, that the v come out "fairly balanced." with no heavy
Registrar Real believes that
"questions themselves are not positives or negatives." Dean
probing enough to deal with
Stewart states that evaluations
what the professor is dong in "are not valid statistical devices; all they do is tell you if
the classroom," Dean Stewart
you have a problem or if you
maintains that there are just
someone
who
is
some things you can't test for have
on a standardized form be- particularly good. Anything in
tHe middle you just have to
cause of the difficulty in refinshrug your shoulders."
ing the questions beyond a cerTwo
questions
that
tain point.
particularly nettle students are
A Proposed Form
The form reprinted here is a the ones requesting GPA and
proposed revision written by class rank. They are often perceived as being a device that
last year's Faculty Committee.
on Grade Normalization' and tells the professor how much
Course Evaluations. The re- credibility he should give to a
person's opinion,
port, dated June, 1983, was dis- particular
i.e., that the evaluation of the
tributed to all full-time faculty
person who states hisGPA is 90
members in September, 1983.
will receive more attention
The report discussed the curthan the one who states his
rent course evaluations and
,GPA is 75.
proposed a new form. Frank
How egregiously bad must
Real stated
that it will.
evaluations
be before Dean
probablybe charged to the new
Stewart will step in and inGrading and Student Evaluavestigate the problem? Both
tions Committee whether the
Frank Real and Dean Stewart
new form should be imstate that if there's a 'severe
plemented. That committee
problem with a professor, it
consists of Dean Siegel, Chairwill become apparent throughman, Frank
Real,
and
Professors Josephson, Selmi,- .out the semester, with students
coming into the Deans' Suite to
and Vogel. Professor Selmi
register complaints. In that instates that the committee has
stance, the evaluations serve
had only one meeting so far
this year, and that the issue of as a confirmation of an attitude
that's been expressed during
evaluations hasnoLyet
been
the term, rather than as a comaddressed. Dean Stewart says
pletely surprising revelation of
he would like the students. and
dissa tis faction ,
[acuity to comment upon the
Registrar Real states that it
proposed evaluation form by
is a very fine line as to when
contacting Dean Siegel.
the Administration will get inEffectiveness
volved in such a situation, and
The crux of the evaluations
therefore it is necessarily deciissue is simple: Do they perform the function they are in- ded on a case by case basis. He
notes that it is clearly a very
tendedto, i.e., do they have any
sensitive situation, because it
significant impact on the way
'is
almost always a subjective
classes are taught and the way
belief that a professor is not
professors respond to and treat
teaching his course properly,
students?
By 'definition this is difficult to
The three men interviewed

s u ppo rt wit h co nc re te
evidence. Furthermore,
he
states, this is an issue that goes
right to the heart of academic
freedom.
To dictate
to a
professor how he should teach
just cannot, in most cases, be.
done. "We must operate from a
belief that the members of the
faculty are well-trained professionals who would not be
here but for their qualifications," he adds. "Sometimes
that's not always the case, in
those extreme circumstances
you need extreme remedies,
and that means direct petition."
A signed petition by the dissatisfied students in a class,
submitted to Dean Stewart, is a
remedy Dean' Stewart suggests. Such a remedy was
undertaken in a class last year,
with the result
that the
professor is not teaching that
class this year. It is, however,

genuine expression of their
feelings."
Conclusion
"If there's any method that
could increase the probability
that evaluations are done dispassionately, it would be helpful," remarks Professor Selini.
He prefers' the dispassionate
kind of review in which people
are looking at teaching techniques rather than personality.
He feels the evaluations should
be used to fairly, and as unemotionally as possible, report
on the professor's abilities as a
teacher, as an effective conveyer of information
and
motivator, and only in the most
circumscribed way to reflect
one's feelings' regarding the
professor's personality.
Frank Real sums up the issue of student participation in
the process, saying "We have
almost fifty full-time faculty
•

,a very extreme step, and
should be undertaken only after
sufficient dissatisfaction
has
been
expressed
to the
professor, and after sufficient
time has passed such that it is
fairly evident that no changeis
forthcoming.
The question that seems to
concern students most - and
what accounts for the greatest
cynicism - is how seriously the
evaluations
are taken by
professors and the Administration. Frank Real states that a
majority of the faculty reads
and takes them very seriously,
and makes adjustments
in
their teaching styles accordingly. Dean Stewart's view is
not so sanguine, stating that
"some take them very seriously, and I'm 'sure some don't
bother with them at all."
Professor Selmi says he "cer-.
tainly
pays attention
to
them ... especially what people
write on the back." "He adds.
that he "wouldn 't necessarily
make any changes based on
evaluations, but would consider very carefully
what
people put down."
The three generally, assume
that students fill out evaluations in good faith. Dean
Stewart states, "I don't believe
reoPle t~a~e t~t as ta klar~. I beieve
a
ey a e I as a

1
.1

Retribution Near

Libel And Slander Night
There are few injustices in
life that allow us to get even.
Momnever let us hit our baby
brothers. The person who cut
us off on tlie freeway zooms
merrily away. The phone company charges more for fevver
calls and James Watt refuses
to answer the "fan mail" sent
to him.
Apparently, someone was
rightwhen they said that "Law
schoolisn't real life.",
"Libel and Slander Night" is·
comingthis spring and the annual event is the once-a-year
chance for Loyola students to
exact retribution.
"It's an opportunity for the
stUdentsto get-back-at, makefun-ofana deal with the law
school experience
and, in
particular, with the personalitiesof the law school," says
Prof. Michael Josephson, a
yearlyparticipant and victim.
He says it's a good talent
showcasein which students organize skits, bands, various
a.ctsand especially impersonations to satirize the faculty.
Anything appears to be fair
gameas long as it's in "good
~aste."
,

"They'll _never be able to
capture' my characteristics,"
says Prof. Josephson. "I'm so
bland. "
One aspect of the program
which everyone seems to enjoy
is
Josephson's
annual
challenge in which he offers to
debate a "champion" selected
from the student body.
The champion is free to
select any topic and Josephs~n
will not be aware of the tOPIC
until the debate begins,
"Obviously, it's meant to be
light and funny. It's supposed
to have some intellectual content but no student thus far- has
bee~ able to muster any intellectual
content,"
says
Josephson.
In the past, Josephson ..has
been quoted as saying that the
purpose of the debate has been
to further the career of the
student despite "dubious_ intellect and moderate wit." .
Past opponents
have illeluded Allan Ides who, according to Josephson. "went on to
clerk for the United States
Supreme Court and now, even
higher, ,to teach classes at

Loyola. "
Another challenger, Craig de
Recat, dressed as an ape "and
improved his image and reputation as a result," says'
Josephson.
This
year,
however,
Josephson wants a woman.
Last year he was unsuccessful
in getting
a woman
to
challenge him and thinks it's
about time.
"T-here's no woman who's
man enough to take the
challenge," he points out, "and
I suspect that's the case this
year."
"It's about time they enter
the arena fully rather than
rhetorically and .demonstrate
their capacity and ability. I'm
certain it would be a sterling
performance, in spite of the
inherent deficiency. "
.Performances .are open to
anyone who is willing to tryout
and is a member of Loyola.
Further details. will be forthcoming.
"It will be a highlight as one
of the things people remember
from
law schooL"
says
Josephson.

members now and a small Administration. There's no way
we can monitor everything
that's going on out there
without some input from the
students, who are our consumers, who we rely on." He
reiterated that he wants students to know they can have
"solid input into the product
they are buying, .which is
teaching. "
Dean Stewart echoes this..
saying "If students will just fill
out the form seriously, they
will have an impact." Finally,
Frank Real says something for
all of us to remember: "Give
us the benefit of your experiences in the classroom. We
can't be there." Ultimately,
students are the consumers at
Loyola. It is up to you to send
the messages that tell whether
the product is selling.
•

•
AnswerQuestio~s 1 through 24 on a scale of 1-6 (1 being high; 6 being low). If you choose not to answer, leave the answer blank.

•
•

DESCRIBE THE JOB DONE BY YOUR PROFESSOR

1

1. Helping you to develop analytical skills.
2. Helping you to develop legal reasoning skills.
3. Causing you to pay meticulous attention to
detail.
4. Helping you to develop the ability to'synthesize the subject matter, including application
of principals to new facts.
5. Presenting the background or origin of ideas
and concepts developed in the course.
6. Covering core ideas and legal rules relating
to the subject matter of the course.
7. Exploring theoretical concepts underlying
those core ideas and legal rules. .

•

•

1
1

I
I
I
•

1

_1

1
I
I
I
I
I'I
I
I
•
-.
•
•
•
'.
•
•

1

•
•
•
•
•

I

I

II

IN:
2 3 4 5

9

10

1

2 3 4 5 6

•
•

1 2 3 4 5 6
2 3 4 5 6

.-

process.
I
rti
.
itivlt t th
thl I . 'f'
rnpa mg sensi IVI y 0
e e rca slgm 1cance of one's actions as a-lawyer, as well

1 2 3 4 5 6

I
I

I

•.
•
•
•

I

as to the humaneness and fairness of the
methods used or results sought.
11. Imparting a sense of the lawyer's obligation
to society.

2 3 4 5 6
2 3 4 5 6
IN. TERMS OF:
2 3
4 5 6
2 3 4 5 6

14. Clarity of presentation(within the context of
his or her pedagogic technique)?
15. Orqanization of the course and assiqnrnents?

•
•

•
•
I
•
'.

2 3 4 5 6
2 3 4 5 6

16. Responsiveness to student questions?
17. Encouragement of critical thinking and reaction to students who disagreed with the professor and expressed their own ideas?
18. Sensitivity to students' learning difficulties
and awareness when the class (as opposed
to a few students) was having difficulty with
the material.
19. Awareness of students as human beings.and
respect for their feelings?
20. Availability outside the classroom?

I. THE
II 22.

•
•

I

.

21.

I

•
2 3 4 5 6

Imparting sensitivity to the significance of

12. Preparation?
13. Knowlec;1geof the subject matter?

1
1

2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6

.non-legal factors in the legal deciSion-making

HOW WOULD YOU RATE YOUR PROFESSOR

•
•

f? •

2 3 4 5 6

8. Exploring and critiquing policy issues underlying the subject matter of the course.

•

1-2 3 4 5 6

~.

•
•
•

I
1 2 3 4 5 6

•
•
.-"
•
2 3 4 5 6 •
•.
2 3 4 5 6
2 3 4 5 6

Regularity and punctuality in meeting class?

1 2 3 4 5 6

PROFESSOR

I'1
•

Stimulated me to think.
23. Maintained my interest.
24. Maintained my'respect.

,2 3 4 5 6
2 3 4 5' 6
2 3 4 5 6

I

'.
•

I

•1
I
•
I
I

I

1
I
I
I

1

I

'I

Answer Questions 25, 26, 27 and 28 as indicated. If you choose not
to answer, leave the answer blank.
Of the 24 items you have just responded to, indicate their number:
25. The one which represents the professor's
area of greatest strength.
26. The one which represents the professor's
area of greatest weakness.
27. Indicate your Class standing:
(a) Top '/sth of your class
(b) Second '/sth of your class
(c) Third '/sth of your class
(d) Fourth '/sth of your class
(e) Fifth '/sth of your class
28. Comments for the professor to read (use other side if necessary).

1
1

•

•
•
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•
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Enroll in California's most successful bar review program by November 4, 1983
and receive these immediate benefits while in law school:
1. $75 discount off course price.
2. Free use of BAR/BRI's nationally acclaimed California outlines.
Instead ofbuyingcommercial outlines, you may use BAR/BRI outlines _
for: Civil Procedure, Contracts, Constitutional Law, Criminal Law,
Criminal Procedure, Real Property, Torts, Community Property,
, Corporations, Evidence, Remedies, Trusts and Wills. (A$200+ Savings)
3. Free. Law School Testing Program.
4. Free First Year Review course.
5. Free preparation for the Multistate Professional Responsibility exam.
-CONTACT YOUR LOCAL CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES OR BAR/BRI OFFICE
FOR AN APPLICATION.
Susan Moraga
202-1802

W'84

Gail Resnik
395-4575

Kathy McGraw
(714) 990-5606

S'84

Valerie Menager
475-6324

S'84

W'84

Justin Pierce
763-8007

S'84

Sandra Hernandez
471-3948 '

S'85

Gail Betz
545-1816

S'84

Larry Turner
508-8814

S'84

Joan Fondell
826-7329

S'85

Greg Faulkner .
(714) 633-5247

S'84

Cliff Werber
277-1238

S'84

Sindee Levin.
470-2420

S'85

Mar~yHarrls
617-9804

S'84

Julie Stamato
461-2732

S'84

Susan Fox
429-8696

S'85

-.

-

-

II"

BAR'REVIEW
"The Testing Course?"

1801 West Olympic Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90064
(213)477-2542

1323 Second Avenue
San Diego, California 92101
(619) 236-0623

352 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, California 94102
(415) 441-5600

